Some important things to note:

- PHAs must register now at [http://www.federalreporting.gov](http://www.federalreporting.gov)

- The training video for the RAMPS NEPA reporting module has been posted to HUD’s reporting website, [www.hud.gov/recovery/reporting](http://www.hud.gov/recovery/reporting), on the Section 1609 page. The direct link is [http://rm.ovsmedia.net/ramgen/a1662/o15/hud/2009/0826/wc-11880-en1-cc-ss.rm](http://rm.ovsmedia.net/ramgen/a1662/o15/hud/2009/0826/wc-11880-en1-cc-ss.rm)

- HUD will be posting templates with “dummy” data for all federalreporting.gov data fields, for each HUD program. These templates will be a useful resource since they will provide correct program-specific data responses (CFDA #, Agency Code, etc.) while also providing model specific answers (project activities, job types, etc.)

- HUD will be opening a Recovery Act Reporting Call Center to address Recovery Act Reporting questions. The Call Center will be operational by the end of September.